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T4 Keating rr"s the Anf-- There's, much to be SuiJ for doing things impulsively every

Tcfssted ActorThe dove U the only lame bird i shiny black seed pas through In
1' st breeds in every state of the the droppings. Doves, and tncld-- V

nited States. Yet our leading ' entally bobwhites, eat the seeds
are ' alarmed for Iter the fruits have dried and will

fear that It might become extinct. eat the seeds in droppings.. t v; ' ,

The dove population Is dwindling r pokberry can be established by
away In a rather alarming manner. 'transplanting crowns but It is more
Disease and bad weather have practical to grow 1 it from seed,
claimed many but foremost Is --by There is no commercial supply of
scant food supply." ' T seed available as yet; but anyone

So it is good news that the U. S. woo wants to grow pokeberry can
Soil Conservation Service has in-- o0 , Dy collecting the ripe berries
nounced-- a new dove food that and following directions put out by

now and then, without careful deliberation. It keeps us from ' ,

getting too set in our ways, so rigid in our routine that we can't
act unless we have well-lai- d plan and schedules. We dont build
up great expectations either, and consequently are not disappointed ,
when the realization does not measure up to the anticipation. On y
the spur of. the moment, I decided to go to Maine for our.Tlmea
holiday to have one more swim In cool.blue water, one, good
night' sleep under blankets. I did not foresee how miserable, the.,,,,
trip would hi it took me more than 29 hours to get there nor did

'I remember that Maine can be hot and. humid. The water was.
cool anyway.

I was greatly Impressed again with the extraordinary courtesy '
of the Atlantic Coast Line employees especially by contrast to, -

might weu oe tneir saivauon. - ".the Sotr Conservation service,
ej-.,-the supercilious attitude of railway employees of other lines. E, D.

' sz: --v. -J
"

'

JLasniey ana a. u. uavis ot tne Warsaw, office went to no end of
trouble to arrange the complicated connections, saw that I waa

' not disturbed by the conductor in Goldgboro who had charge of the ?
Pullman tickets, and acted as if they enjoyed doing It But after
I left Washington and in New York and in New England? ; The
motto of those employees of our great railroad seems to '

- be that of the late William H. VanderbUt, "The public be damned.'' '
The arrogance of public servants continues to astonish me and "rI intend to write .full details of the annoyances and indignities Isaw inflicted not only on nie ;but many (other travelers to the t&

k companies concerned. M h..;.- ..jt,- - u.,j
'::A ;? ".n;

- v A the Colonial Expresi approached Philadelphia, on this July
. 8rd, I thought i of aU the excitement there must have been In

Philadelphia on that day mears ago when the colonists declared ;
'

their Independence in the Immortal document that Thomas Jef- - V
- ferson wrote. And I thought of Ben Franklin who revised pari of t

It changing the words 'sacred and inviolate' to the more em-
phatic He must have been quite an editor. He v

..wrote one of the most delightful epitaphs I have read for his

la the very common pokeberry.- -

Doves do not eat insects; mey
do not eat green loo; they wUl
not eat bieolor lespedeza, the new
ouailfood. Pokeberry is the only

uiL Mmnltgrows to Tex--

land. According to SC biologist

lLStJSS t,"fft"?,5ulnea "fler,

' A number of other wildlife spe--
ties eat the pokeberry fruits in
summer and- fall. - Raccoons, opos
sums, foxes, mockingbirds and
many other fruit-eatin- g birds use
the juicy berries; but only the
pulp and juice are digested. The

: HAYSEED

By UNCLE SAM "

We had hoped to get in some
fishing while visiting in Pamlico
County but instead of fishing we
assisted our friend and one time
room mate Rev. T. E. Maness.in

vanmlistle services at Hobucken.
We would not know where to go
to find a better people than those
living In Hobucken.

It was Indeed a pleasure to be
honored with the privilege of
speamng each evening in Rev. Man.

Test Your intelligence
L

ess' church. The services were County Committee Regular Meet-we- ll

attended throughout the en-- ,ng Date County Committee
tire meeting. While there we had nave regular Meetings the first

Score 10 points for each correct answer In the first six questions
1 The Hanging Gardens, one of the seven wonders of the ancient

world, were in:
Greece Egypt Babylon Carthage

2. The capital of Albania is:
Sofia Tirana Bucharest Duraxzo

S. The famous "Cross of Gold" political convention speech v.- -

. made by: '
Al Smith Eugene Debs Clarence Darrow

William Jennings Bryan
4. In baseball a "balk" can be committed only by a:

pitcher ' catcher outfielder mpnfger
5. The second president of the United States was:

Thomas Jefferson James Madison
John Adams James Monroe

8. The state of Georgia is famous for its large forests of : .

maple ? pine : i oak ash.,. " ' "
7. Listed below are four states and opposite them, jumbled i", n

of the men tor whom they were named. MtU.i u....:,
scoring 10 points for each correct answer

(A) Louisiana British duke
(B) Georgia Famous Quaker
(C) New York British king
(D) Pennsylvania French king

Xctal your points. A score of 0-- is poor; 30-6- 0, average; 70-&- 0,

tuperior; 0, very superior. - - .

(Answers On Theatre Pace)

vvECn20NtAI vT. VEKTICAL
13 Pictured ' j: I Chick-pe- a

.. . motion picture J Nevada city
actor , S Public

11 Withdraws storehouses f
IS Caravansary 4 Government

J UCoUcctloa 1 : f - Issue tab.) j
sayings " 8 Worthiest

IS Yeara between .morsel
a a and 20 6 Bamboolike

nOirl'tname ' i, ' grass , :

18 Be dull and 7 Belgian river
T' spiritless ' ' ' ' 8 Hebrew letter

20MoistureIess 8 Expuneer
21Emnloved 10 Walking stick
22 Electrical unit 11 Genua
23 Symbol for IS Steamship

tellurium s ? a tab.) ,

. 24Pausa 18 "Empire
28 Assam lit SUte" ab.) ,

silkworm 19 East (Fr.)
20 Correlative f

cither
30 Doctor of
-- Divinity (ab.)
31 Any

, 32 Babylonian
deity ii.

SSFlaMoppcd ,

- hm . -

36 Ht (a a screen

38 Editor (ab.) :

89 An (Scot) it Elm40 Disembark
42 Light touch
45Craw -
48 Hawaiian ' f

pepper.. .

49 He has mad
- many
'' aoDtarancea
81 Summer (Jr.) F8 l.ir
82 Adduced

; 64 Inertness
Doraraaise . t

! 57 Moat succinct J

WASHING GLOVES ' " Vav.'l
Fabric: Do not soak colored fab

ric gloves; Rub soiled spots with
soapy fingertips or a brush. Wash
in lukewarm suds. Pat gloves in
a Turkish towel, ease them into j
shape and dry.

Leather: Check labels to make
sure the gloves are washable. If.
leather gloves have ever been dry- -'

cleaned, do not attempt washing
them. Never - soak. To remove
spots rub with soapy finger tips or
brush. Use lukewarm water and
a good, soap flake. Colored leath-
er gloves run a little in the firsh
washing they all do. Thorough
cleaning' and rinsing will prevent
streaking. Add enough soap
flakes to make a light sud in the
last rinse of leather -- gloves. Pat
gloves in a Turkish towel, blow
into them to shape, and dry away
from heat When almost dry, --finger
press the gloves by working' the
leather between your fingers' to
restore softness, If gloves have
dried stiff, roll in damn tower for
a few minutes r to dampen,, then
linger press. - .;.

v

Regular exercises will improve
your posture. Lie flat on your back
and raise your legs straight about
iu mcnes. Feel the pull across

This was 3 pet cent below the 265
million pounds produced 'a year

r jfmzoBSi

the privilege of visiting in a num- -,

ber of homes some of these lami- -
lies were unable to attend the er--
vices.

The first Sunday of the meeting
the District Superintendent held

vwa imnDBwne. " ,

', Body of i'
, B. Franklin, Printer, .''. i

.,i v (Like the Cover of an old Book, 'f-v- u . ::
Its contents torn out n,"-- . i

) And stript of its Lettering and Gilding) '
Lies here, Food for Worms. '" ' ' t
But the Work shall not be4ost; " ' '
For it will,, (as he beUev'd) appear once more, '

--v
In a new and more elegant Edition V'. Revised and corrected by the Author.,, .

on the train I met a girl from Ashevllle who teaches at William
Wood College in Missouri. She wa traveling to Boston to meet
some friends with , whom she was driving to Mexico City last

- year they bad gone to Europe, rented a car for three months andhad seen many parts of the Continent off the beaten track. NewEngland was new to her but she was charmed by the azure sky andwater of the Connecticut and Rhode Island Coast, the yachts that' !5 f rfvalnt tnere, the graceful sail boats all along the Sound.
" lovely country in summer. It was good to see rocks again .

77!r?e coyered Vik bayberries, grey granite outcroppings househigh instead of oniyeand. There is something solid and unchanging
about Ihe rock--boun- d coast that is reassuring. And with all thepeople I talked to, great interest fat the convention this week-var- ying

opinions about the candidates and their chances of nomlna- -'
S?" Sf that U Taft were nominated, Truman, would

m :thl ,0n wouW ""Bed- - " PolRic,!i5?l g bulne"-f-nd apt to use the term synomym-?iHnUnCOrftV- ot

at " tte Mme thn- - There are
to toe whoie11108 T.But ' ,ew ,ve ro4it, discredit

- It's a healthy sign when Interest in politics runs at the feverpitch It is sure to" thle week. ' Almost I wish we had television. Idid tee. and hear a few candidates and their svriporters while Iwas away and I am jnore than ever convinced that no where
does tnincerity show, up more' clearly1 than on television and" smart repartee can sound so shallow when the boys try to duck apertinent question as they did when I saw them on "Meet Tho

Quarterly Conference and also ..It u jronlc tjiat man should
There was picnic dinner vent machinery to liberate himself

served on tne cnurcn grounds, i.ie
afternoon was given over entirely.
to singing. Many singers were pre- -
sent from various churches. The!
pastor from the Free Will Baptist
unurcn oi Lowianas presiaea oer
this service,

v On the last Sunday afternoon a
baptismal service was held at Bu-for-

Point and fifteen were bap
tized and received. Into church
membership. Five others were re
ceived into membership elsewhere, i

jne meeting was a prof name one i

I've had people', tell , me TVou
tan people to plant pokeberry.

y$ft
..destroying the stuff

M thjlr UvM But farmerj ,nd
mea M , learning. They

ht it when they knew it only
,weei pUnt ,t wbe

t0 mMy
W" of American wildllfe-- but
particularly to the mourning dove.
This is another milestone in our
search for plant of high value to
each species of American game,
Nature alone cannot produce
enough food for the game we want,
We must feed two doves where
there Is scarcely food enough lor

lone now.

to the church and much enjoyed by
the speaker. . ,

PH A
Notes,

Tuesday of each month. If you
know of any producers who wish to
meet Witn the County-Committ- ee

they may do so at this time.
v.

Farm safety Week July 20-2- 8

and then get caught in the gears.
This means that our attitude to--
ward farm safety has not kept pace
with our ability to design machines,
I urge all farm residents to observe
National Farm Safety Week July
20-2- 0 by resolving now to adopt
right attitudes toward safety.

Charles F. Brannan
Secretary of Agriculture.

No Acreage Allotments, No Mark- -
eting Quo'as On 195S Crop Wheat

secretary Brannan 'announced

'.A
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21 Indian 40 Lash - -

24 Wander '1 Eager
25 Sea eagle 2 Parent
27 Notion ,'.3 Entrance
28 Hebrew 4 Prong- -

month 46 Genus of
-- 34 Congressional bustards

house .47 Type of fuel
35 Augment a, ' 49 Road (ab.)
86 Membranous 60 Over (contr.)

bag v . - 63 Half-e- m

37 Rounded 55 Rupees (ab.)
T

-
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your front? That's your soft mus-
cles tightening. Do forward bends;
then with hands on hips, twist up-
per part of body far to the right
now to the left Twist hard. -

To get rid of shoulder slouch
and exaggerated rear,' press heels,
hips, shoulders, head, against wall-t- hen

try to make the small of your
back touch too. Keep trying.

J. C, Merritt . '. .

J. C. Merritt 59,i died ; early
Thursday morning June 26th at his
home in Warsaw following a. heart
attack. Funeral services were heli
Sunday at 4 p. m. at the Quinn an

Funeral Home.. Burial was
in Pinecrest Cemetery. Surviving
are his wife, the former Bessie
Brown; two daughters, Mrs. Her-
man Gore of BeulaviUe and Mrs.
Warren Fretterd of Yonkers, N. Y.:
two sons, Norwood of Warsaw and
Maynard of Chinquapin, ; ,

T Y 21 D AL L
FUNBKHOl

DT MOUNT OUTB t
-- y roost nnjf;; '

Home ef Wayne-DupO-a .

Burial Asaeetattaa
Funeral Directors Embalmers

Ambulaae Service Day or NUbt
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rrew , I'na is a gooa program,
toooooooooooooooooooooooe
O WE CAN FURNISH YOU O
O ANY SIZE O

1

9 Hues 2
O XXJK WUUU UK

'o
o COME IN AND
o
o

L & H AND NEW
Q

' The convention reminds me of a story I read In" True. Seems
- that In th Republican state of Colorado, three members of the' State 'Legislature - proposed .that a memorial be erected In the

Denver capital honoring Alfred Packer, a celebrated Colorado ho

was Sentenced by Judge M. B. Gerry in 1878 for killing
:;:aadeatlnfpvBfnonle
fl' odgi!ra ttlai Wera' aald 'ti'be:'

. ,"They,.vas seven, Democrats in Hinsdale County,. but you
you voracious, mandating beast you ate five of , them, and I '

, ; therefore order you hang hy the heck until you are dead.". , - .

V'' The proposed at gold plaque to Packer would record in '
part" It is fitting and proper that citizens who have made cub-- '

k stantial and lasting contributions to the welfare of this state should
be suitably remembered." r iV' - a 5; w-A- . wi-?- -'

' From Boston to Augusta is a long and rough trip any time,
and the. eve of Independence, day the trains are so crowded that ;"

you often can't find a seat; My connection was so close that I had
no time for dinner, and the Boston and Maine carried no diner on
the late train. . A delightful young couple from Providence, the
recently married Alan LeGloahecs, shared some cookies with me, .

and exchanged ideas and such until they got off in Brunswick. ;

.They 'made the trip pleasant and interesting I always find it
stimulating to talk with young people. They are alert and honest '

SEE OUR

PERFECTION

ELECTRIC RANGES

PERFECTION & SERVEL

RFFRIGERATORS
' 'ALL AT

10 Per Cent BELOW COST

' ; v

away from it to appreciate it. or
in that glacial water makes na

v 4

to qudte some Robert Browning for

C.R.O.P.

Or
The Reverend C. Herman True-bloo- d,

Area Assistant of the. Chris-
tian Rural Overseas Program
(CROP) with the State Director of
the organization, the Reverend Carl
R. Key of Durham, presided at the
first meeting for Duplin County on
Monday night Plans, were discus-
sed for the organization, and names
were submitted for the officers to
head, the group which wllt.be an-

nounced later, f v

CROP Is the American farmer's
voluntary Christian effort in

it gives ru-

ral people an opportunity to share
with the world's needy out of their
own farm produce,; Further plans
will be released soon. r.t-U

culars, books, and periodicals on
subjects' of interest to every poul
tryman. These writings cover many
of the facts underlying modern
poultry and egg production, and the
smart poultry-rais- er will, be quick
to take advantage of them. Here's
an example of what is available in
poultry -- literature for today's
poultry-raise- r.

Consider the subject of poultry
diseases.' Diseases are a. constant
tnreat to poultry flocks, and at one
time or another most every poul-
tryman has experienced an out
break of some kind in his flock
There is much material that can be
obtained on this subject For ex-
ample, there are bulletins, fold-
ers, and - manuals - which describe
poultry diseases, tell bow thev usu
ally appear in-- a flock, and also
give treatment ' recommendations.
Such information as this can be of
great value to the poultry-raise- r. '

Educational Meeting ...
A poultry-rais- er can also increase

his knowledge of poultry and man-
agement methods by attending ed-
ucational poultry meetings. There
are many poultry farming short
courses, community courses or
other formal poultry education
groups which welcome interested
persons to their meetings.: The in- -
lormauon obtained at such meet-
ings can be of considerable help in
poultry-raisin- g. ' - ,.:;v.. m

it is .auo a good idea to consult
more experienced poultrymen
about individual poultry - raising
problems. By intervlewine Demons
who are well acquainted with the
puuiuy wuuauy, ue : less expen
encea person can pick up many
good ideas. ...i . -

Meat nAxliiMInn In thm llnMmA
State under , Pedant '

ifumawtlnn
for the week ending May 81 was
esumaieo at z&s miuion pounds.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

and aware which makes them such good company. '

f, It was hot and humid when I got to my home In Maine long
'j after midnight not as hot by thirty degrees as much of our June .

weather, but very hot for Maine. The water did not disappoint me, '
' though. That granite-rimme- d sparkling blue lake is what Maine '
has always meant to me it compensates for all the inconveniences, .

the black flies and mosqultos, the bad roads, and the-har- work
r involved in keeping a house there. The lake Is Invigorating,

refreshing, and beautiful. I shall miss It and all the friends of my
childhood who grew up there summers with me with whom I learned

WALLACE

to paddle and sail many of them are there now, and have beenooooooooooooooooooooooooi

mill ha nn arreaee allotments.
and no marketing quotas on the
1953-cro- p wheat, n The announce-- .
ment followed a finding that the
supply of wheat for the 1953-5- 4
mofiratina vmtb Is indicated to be
larger than the quantity that would
normally require proclamation of
marketing quotas, but that wheat
nriulnptlnn cnnfiider&blv larBer
than the quantity called for under
acreage allotment provisions oi me
Agricultural Adjustment Act will
h noprfprt in 1953 The USDA ex
pects to announce next month the
production goals for ine ioj
Wheat crop. Officials indicated
the goals for wheat will be some-
what smaller than the acreage and
production already indicated for
the 185. crop,-- but substantially
larger than the Quantities required
if allotments and Quotas were put
into effect.

; 1953 ACP Gets Under Wiay
At the district meetings now be-

ing held the operating procedure
for the 19.53 ACP is being discus-
sed th detail in addition to plan3
for tiie flue-cur- ed referendum,, per-
formance work, grain storage, crop
insurance and county administra
tive problems. The ACP operating
procedure for 1953 is very differ-
ent from the Program In previous
years. The committeemen and of-

fice force in every county need to
make a very careful study of the
procedure in order that they can
explain it to farmers in the coun
ty, partcuiariy witn respect to tne
prior approval of practices and the
conditional approval of practice!,
A farmer who has received condi-
tional approval of a practice can
not share in the unused funds in
the county unless he has carried
out the approved practices. Condi-
tional approvals cannot be made on
all practices and the total of con-
ditional approvals should equal the
estimated unused funds in the
county allocation.

Tobacco Crop Insurance .

Notice of loss or damage. If a
loss under the Contract is proba-
ble, notice shall be given the Cor-
poration at the County Office im
mediately after any material dam-
age to the insured crop. Commit-
teemen should inform all insured
producers in their communities to
notify the County Office when they
have any damage to their tobacco
crop. If they have not filled out
their acreage report at the County
Office,, please remind them to do
so at once.

Secretary of Agriculture Bran-na- n

has announced that there will
be no acreage .allotments and no
marketing quotas on 1953 crop
wneat. .,,.,.

CHICK '

CIIATS

Keep Informed
' On Poultry' Matters

With new developments constant
ly coming onto the ooultry scene.
the modern-da- y poultryman Is al
most compelled to Keep up witn
bis reading and attend as many
noultrv meetlnu as DOialblfl." This
may sound like a b(( task, espec
ially witn uie many auues mat we
average poultry-rais- er baa today,
but successful operators will tea
tlfy to the importance Of such ac-

tivities. .v ....
A ) ef knowledsiuan lsnorant

of r nilfTy facts. Is a severe handi
cap to tae P"" Tynan, l neratif?
on ia a lie t frrse r.
fi!" ,i eCufincy ra' r taan

coming to tne lake as long as I have and their children have loved
It as much as my 'own children generation of us have It in ourjeHoaEBSoaaaBB blood. Perhaps we have to be

, to realize that our roots being'
aquatic plants of a'sort,..,

For a friend of nine who asked me

Our body and fender service la complete in every respect. N y

Job'te toe big r too smaU foe na 4e handle.. J If four ear ";, ;

needs denta removed, wheel or body allaensVjQ-swslntin- g, ,

let na do the job." Wa can make It look like new a aadka
'a price that la right. AA - J j , SV' ; "

II
n AUTO
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!! PRE-WA- R

QUICK
MODELS

ner, ines lines irom ms raraceisus, part i:f , 'T go to prove my oul! ' ,''
. i I see my way as bird their trackless way.

I shall arrive! what time, what circuit first ,

t . . i I ask not; but unless God send his hall, .77, t '
- - Or blinding flre alls, sleet or stifling snow, Y; .

In some time,, hla good time, I shall arrive: , ' v
- f . 1 i S',H guides me and the bird. In his good time! - ,

? i v;:: !.";'",. Tlon Mdwea Cushlhaa'--

EIKg rQior SalCONSIDERED

PONTIAC CARS
1

I
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